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CROSBY S NOYES Editor

Eotereil a* mnll matter at the p*j«t
ofB'-e at Washington, I). 0.

THE BTAE baa a regular and permanent
Family Circulation much more than the
combined circulation of the other Wash-

tiling Medium It baa no competitor.

C rIn order to avoid delay* on account of

personal absence letter* to TEE STAB
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected with the office, but simply to
THE BTiB, or to tbe Editorial or BualnessDepartments, according to tenor or

purpose.

Rival Political Claimants.
There really should be a commission appointedto inquire into the origin of presentday policies. Maybe the best answer to

the oft-repeated inquiry. Whither are we

drifting? would be an authoritative answer

to th»- question. Whence have jve come? The
widest difference of opinion prevails on

the subject, and some of the claims adv^ncedare positively startling.
The other day this statement was made:
"President Roosevelt has taken up my

policies policies of government that I was
advocating when lie was a civil service
rnmmls- iner.ana is carrying them out li>
their logical conclusion." Mr. Sulzer said.
"J admire him for it. I have been accused
of beihi; an intense partisan. It is true I
ftm still a democrat, but when 1 And a m:in
walking my way 1 do not push him aside."
That is the way I feel toward the President.lie has adopted the policies of iny
party. and 1 will support him in carrying
them out."
The author of this? It is ditficult to believe."out William Sulzer Is the man. Think

of It! The dean of the Tammany delegationin the House, a protege of Richard
Oroker. and a man who lives in the neighborhoodof Wall street, not only confessing
approval of Theodore Roosevelt's course
In the presidency, but claiming to have
pioneered It! Either the age of miracles Is
not past, or that of monumental assurance
Is at hand. At any rate, here Is something
to make everybody alt up and take notice.
For a companion piece take this:
"President Roosevelt is stepping along in

the right direction. He has brought his
party to the advocacy of the strange doctrinesof political economy whose discussionwe forced many years ago. The tendencyof present-day political thought is
along lines In which we were pioneers. I
look for the republican party to carry out
the principles of populism as enunciated
hv ii«s vrht*n u'P mu unun tho a« a

political factor."
The author? William Alfred Peffer,

ex-populist. ex-senator, present-day republican.and. as his deliverance shows, an admirerand supporter of the President. The
mai who sang in chorus with Mrs. Leese
and Jerry Simpson, who succeeded John
James lngalls in the Senate of the United
States, and as a member of that body advocatedthe full populistic program, is fully
satisfied with affairs as they now are. For
liis part, he feels at home again in the republicanparty, and will not wander more.

Clearly, somebody is mistaken. It is Inconceivablethat Mr. Sulzer and Mr. Pef-
far.the one a Tammany democrat, and
the other a Kansas populist.were traveling
the same road without the country suspectingIt. and are now as brothers in the
train of Mr. Roosevelt.
Only a commission can settle the dispute.

Let one be appointed, with authority to
end for persons and papers, with the

patience to listen to stump speeches, with
the desire to get at the facts though a
raft of politicians fall, and Instructions to
report, not later than May of next year, in
time for the findings to guide the two nationalconventions In the shaping of platformsand the naming of candidates.

Choosing the Summer Resort.
The hot weather is driving the people

out of town by scores and hundreds.
They are hurrying to seashora, mountain
and farm by every train. The railroad
Rt:tt imiv Iirpwun t urorou nf crrou i linct la u t

all hours of day and night. At tnts rate
Washington will soon be several thousandless In population than it was beforethe celebration of Independence day.
The problem of choosing a summer resortfor the family is not easy to solve.

There are many opportunities for enjoyingthe season away from home, suited
to all tastes. The proprietors of the resortshave proclaimed ih#» attractions of

their establishments In specific terms,
and the mutter is brought up to the
head of the family in n manner to cause
Mm at times to feel the embarrassment
of riches.of opportunity if not of purse.
The Star's resort bureau has been organizedto assist its readers to reach a

decision in this matter of picking out
the resort for the summer's outing. It
Is fully equipped with all available literatureon the subject, the publications
«>f mountain Inn and seaside cottage and
hotel, of rural boarding houses, of lake
and river attractions, the guides issued
hv r;i n tul utAomhnut Hnaa I»

~ J .-..X- u>.v«»>ai wuv ""co< 4,4 4 nvl'

everything possible to obtain which will
aid in answering the absorbing question
of the time
This information is freely at the disposalof ail comers. It has already enabledmany Washlngtonluns to choose

their summer destinations with iull regardto their tastes and their incomes.
All other*, who have not yet decided
upon routes or objective points, are
cordially invited to visit the nureau at
an y time during; business hours, and
they will be given access to such circularspamphlets, guides and descriptive
matter as maj be there accumulated.

Again the question of a national flower
comes up for discussion. It is always welComfilllnrini^ tho Inntr eitnr.mcr " «

n < KiiitilCi UllJ 3 a.1 ft

tu»p:c which may lie argued at length withoutfear of hurting anybody's political
prospects

I>logenes would have been content to discovera single honest man !>ut Mr. Rooseveltwants every dishonest one run down
and punished. The spirit of modern enterprls<Ts \ istly comprehensive.

Moral oUii<iui'v" Is an expression wliich
has grown s.> common that it no longer
softens 'tl :i Might as well come right
out an.I say a man is crooked.

San Francisco.
"Ah. " Riit'fP stands pxnos^ nnd n w.ilts

trial. while Mayor Si'hniltz Is convict ><I
and iin<l'-r sentence to the penitentiary. It
Is an excellent beginning. but only a beginningA Rood deal more must be i1or.it
before honest government for San FranclM< Is assured.
The bribed official In every case 1s a

Very contemptible p»..«rn, J">d r'chiy u-

ervespunishment. But the more dangerousperson to the community always
Id the briber. As a rule, he is rich and
capable and unscrupulous, and follows advice.He wants all he can get. and is
willing to pay for It, hut ke.-ps his eyes
peeled for the jail door. He is willing to

' go very near to that inclosure. and is not
disturbed by the popular opinion that he
ought to be inside, but figures constantly
on remaining outside. As long as he Is
free he plays his game industriously, and
continues a menace to the community.
Now that the brlb*d are exposed and

under prosecution In San Francisco, what
about the bribers? How soon shall they
appear In the dock, and what punishment
shall be meted out to them? They must
have had both money and "pull." No
small sum was necessary to secure all
they secured. Rueff and Schmltz were by
no means cheap or "easy." All we know
goes to show that they held out for high
figures, and got them. Who bought? And
what penalty should they pay for the
crime?

It was only the other day at Jamestown
that President Wilson of Princeton Universityspoke the p'.ain and simple truth
anuui an mis ous ness or Doounng ana lawdefyingcorporations, when he said that the
sending to Jail of one man of business
prominence convicted of employing rascally
means of gaining his ends at the public expensewould be worth as a deterrent all
the money fines that could be assessed
against trusts and combinations. Such
words from such a source are well worth
all consideration. They are not the outgivingsof a glib speaker seeking office, or

seeking to increase his attractions as a

public entertainer, but of a student of affairsand a scholar who has a reputation
for sobriety of speech to uphold.
Let us see. then, who are to follow Mayor

Schmitz and "Al>e" Rueff to the peniten-
ttary before we congratulate San Francisco
on the new day out there. Not until the
bribers are in neighboring cells to the
bribed may the clean-up be said to be competeand the result permanent.

High-Temperature Expedients.
Possibly if you stop talking about the

heat you may forget it. If you do not
think about how hot it is you will not
suffer severely from it. The man who
makes the sun his main topi-c of conversationin summer is that planet's chief
victim It is possible to go right ahead
with the daily work, at a moderate pace,
and become in MnHno

ties to the point of ignoring the atmosphericconditions. Take off the coat, turn
up the sleeves, turn on the electric fan and
go calmly on with whatever is to be
done, and the chances are two to one that
the temperature will not affect you.
The mind plays a great part in the season'ssufferings. If concentrated upon the

subject of the day's heat it refuses to ac-
vuiimuuaii; any oiner inougnt. Presently
the heat Idea becomes an obsession, and the
victim of tills form of self-hypnosis is not
only uncomfortable himself, but he makes
all around him suffer from the heat. It ia
advisable, therefore, to eschew the society
of the "heat talkers." who have the latest
quotations of the thermometer ready for
telling, and who retail accounts of heat
prostrations and of sickness as the chief
burden of conversation.
Then, again, when there la a temptation

to bewail the fate of the city-bound in
asphalt - melting season, remember that
many people were wearing; overcoats In the
middle of June and berating the backward
season. Think of the farmer, to whom this
heat is a blessing, inasmuch as It makes
his crops grow and gives assurance of an
abundant harvest. Recall the pessimism
of the country a little while back when the
mean temperature of the country was too
mean for expression. A little contrasting
does a world of good, sometimes.
Finally, if the heat persists and the day

hrlnL'» rtiammfnpt naiiqn uirhilo anH lonlr

out of the window at a street gang hard
at work mixing concrete, or driving stakes,
or loading carts, or doing other little
Jobs of that sort, and be grateful for the
kind fortune that has given you a lighter
part to play In the world's business. Think
of the unfortunate denizens of other cltlee
where there are fewer parks and narrower

streets and more feverish hustling than in
Washington, and be thankful for your residencein a' city which, however hot it may
become* nevertheless has its cool spots.

Schmitz.
Mayor Schmitz perhaps thought to stem

the tide of Judge Dunne's "lecture" when
he stood before him In court in San Franciscoand objected to the utterance of scathingwords from the bench. If so. he only
accentuated the effectiveness of the scoring
to which he was being subjected. His interruptions,followed oy the cheers of the
crowd when the court pronounced the sentence,were distinctly calculated to exploit
to the whole country the fact that the
municipal executive of San Francisco is todayheld in the deepest contempt by a large
portion of the people of his community.
Had he remained silent and accepted the
Judge's rebuke without protest the words
spoken from the bench would not have been
as widely published as they are today. The
braten effrontery of the convicted man, not
merely in trying to stem the tide of the
judicial reproach, but in issuing a statement
later announcing that he proposed to stand
for re-election in the fall, caps the climax
of his misdeeds. The people of San Franciscoare well warned now of the kind of
man who proposes to run again for the
highest municipal office, barring such trifles
as prison doors.

The prediction of a clergyman is that In
eight years the power of Satan will be at
an end. This is just about the time that Is
being allowed for the completion of the
Panama canal. It looks as if there were
still people inclined to believe that the great
waterway "will cripple the railroads.

Gov. Hughes makes a good speech, but
he has not cultivated unusual forms of expressionto an extent which gives assurance
that he would be a safe man to Intrust
with the epigrammatic responsibilities of
the United States presidency.

By asking any American residing in the
Philippines Japan can receive the positive
assurance that the presence of warships in
the Pacific Is not for the purpose of acquiringmore territory.

Men condemned by the law In China are

permitted to hire substitutes to undergo
their penalties. The idea must appeal to
wealthy Americans who dislike the annoyanceof going into court.

Mr. Billy Mason's persistent senatorial
ambitions stand forth in innocent anil genial
contrast by comparison with some of the
plutocratic attempts to win or hang onto
a toga.

Of course, pure food laws will be accompaniedby higher prices. And if there were
no pure food laws higher priees would come
along just the same.

Mr. Bryce long since demonstrated his
ability to discuss affairs in America with-
out giving any serious otlense.

The question could be made even harder
by phrasing It thus: "Are you a democrat;
If so, how much and why?"

The Ice Plants.
There is some degree of reassurance in

the statement from the District building
' lot the authorities have been investigating
the local ice factories since the submission
to them of the findings of the typhoid fever
commission, and have accomplished some
reforms in methods. There appears, however,to be a question whether the laws at
present permit a drastic treartnent of such
plants as may not measure fully up to san!itary requirements, r.nd the disclosures of
th* commission and the efforts of the local
officials should assuredly lead to a move
next winter to secure legislation covering
such a case. It is disquieting to feel that
the Commissioners are powerless to remedy
evils which menace the public health. They

are at present trying to frame a law regulatingthe milk supply which will correct
present defects in the inspection system,
and It is to be hoped that In this enlargementof their power they will also secure

authority to force all other purveyors of
necessities to keep their places of business
clean according to the standards of hygiene.
The presentation of the cross of the Legionof Honor to the composer of "Salome."

the opera which shocked New York, will
emphasise an impression that me legion is

getting to be a somewhat mixed company.

Bryan's political theories are a little t«o
abstruse to stir up much offhand enthusiasmat a Tammany buffet lunch or chowder
party.

Japan's friendliness Is sufficient to preventIt from Insisting on a sinister Interpretationof the movements of American
warships.

i i

Every now and then New York city sue-

I t eecls In having a race riot that la strictly
a local Issue.

" 1 *** 1

Social maneuvers are sometimes important
in army life as well as military tactics.

SHOOTING STASS.
1i

The Literary Test.
"Do you think the flying machine will

ever be a success?"
4,A success'" the sr-ientlflo nnthor

"Why, it's already a success. The maga-
zines are full of It."

"Poverty." said Uncle Eben, "Is jes' like
wealth In dis one respect; whether It's a

disgrace or not depends lntirely on how
you come by It."

A Suspicion.
The lazy man I shall not flout.
But let him idle all the day.

For If he tried to work, no doubt.
He'd just be getting in the way.

Consistently Mercenary.
"Don't you think the public is entitled to

more consideration at your hands?"
"Certainly." answered Mr. Dustln Stax.

"As a great business ijian. I should ®ay
that It is. An era of such prosperity means
that the public has more money to spend,
and having more money to spend it is naturallyentitled to more consideration."

Not Large Enough.
"Mrtonnltnoo laro>n hora9"

"Purty large." ansyered Farmer Corntossel;"but I wish they was a little bigger.
Then mebbe some o' these fellows that's
so crazy fur huntln' would come down here
in oilcloth suits an' shoot at "em."

A Glorious Afterthought.
No matter if skies should be clouded.
No matter If it is too warm;

No matter if earth is enshrouded
With shadows that threaten a storm;

When people complain that conditions are
bad

I shall still pass them smilingly by;
Though the prospect seems sad we can al-

ways be glad
That It isn't the Fourth of July.

Though thunder with tones all foreboding
19 striving to fill us with dread.

It's nothing like crackers exploding
For giving you pains in the head.

Although that one day we are bound to
deplore.

Quite swiftly It passed us air by.
And we now have In store 300 and more
That aren't the Fourth of July.

The Billboard Nuisance.
From tlie Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
There is not a street, nor a public place,

nor a hillside, nor a park neighborhood,
nor a residence street, nor a business street
In Cincinnati exempt from the nuisance.
From the windows of every schoolhouse In
Cincinnati the children can see the hideousnessand the Indecencies of the billboard.
No church can dismiss Its congregation but
the billboard will stare the congregation Iti
the face as It leaves the portals of the
church. The nuisance Is everywhere In all
Its completeness. The billboarder, untaxed
and unrestrained, Is adding to the nuisance
everywhere and every day.and If the Cinclnnatiantakes to the hilltops or the suburbsthe billboard is with him continuously.It Is not altogether credltaWe to Cincinnati.centerof art and of music and of
culture! Will Cincinnati allow the nuisanceto be continued and Increased?

.Legal l>ove.
From the Now York Tribune.

It Is reported that a Washington suitor
has taken oath before a notary public that
his affections all lean In the direction of a
certain person named In the deposition. Beforemaking any bets on the outcome of the
suit, we should like to find the legal definitionof perjury that holds In Cupid's court.
Swearing one's undying love before a commonnotary may possibly be a case of kissingthe thumb Instead of the Bible.

Japanese Democrats.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The democratic alarm bell sends forth a

warning that the battleship fleet Is to be
sent to the Pacific In aid of the republicanpresidential campaign, and JaDanese
democrats are expected to believe it.

More Like the Hare.
From the Baltimore American.
A Washington florist has a turtle exhibitedin his window that he has named

"Teddy." While In the memorable race
the turtle certainly did win. his methods
were not exactly those followed by the
agile President of the United States.

London Gas.
From the New York World.
The South Metropolitan Gas Company of

London apologizes to its customers for
raising the price of gas from 30 to 58 cents
a thousand feet. They do some things mora
politely as well as cheaper there.

Must Be Getting Poor.
From the Los Angeles Times.
Sporting life isn't what it used to be In

the east. At the recent New York SuburbanJohn W. Gates was able to bet only
about $30,000 Instead of his customary
million.

An Old Offender.
From the Atlanta Journal.

A man has won $750 in a against a
street car company for havfaflfn feelings
hurt by the insulting language of the conductor.Now. let somebody make a case
against the hotel clerk.

Georgia Directness.
From the Philadelphia North American.
A Georgia man shot the postmaster becausehis mall was late. There is a simplicityand directness about Georgia methodsthat is very convincing.

So Quiet.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
There ig so much evidence that Roosevelt

is taking a complete rest that the gossips
flrft hpmmlns' ultirm^H 1 aat t hpra mlcrht hA
something; the matter with him.

Different Tastes.
From the Kansas City Post.

It Is difficult to please everybody. The
farmer and the base ball fan never want
rain at the same time.

Deeds of the Dirty.
From the Rochester Herald.
Throwing a brick at a bathhouse In San

Fran isco reminds one that a great deal of
the trouble in that city has been caused
by t'h« unwashed.

I .Barber & Ross. j

B if
| Po ritao Bliuief
1 Flame Oil S

& i:
| Stoves |
^ .Are the most economical and ^
jjc most satisfactory Summer Cook w

|= Stoves. #
OMFORT' satisfaction and

^ /i i vwutciiicuvc aiiruu iuc use ui j»»
VV I a Purltan Blue Flame OH »

If Stove. It Is a constant source
of pleasure and delight In :S

jj usage. Best for city home or ^mountain or seashore cottage. Cooks w
'si Quickly and gives the best results In
31 baking. A Puritan Blue Flame OU $£3>; Stove is simple in construction.no JCwick to get out of order.all parts 3S
i/f easily cleaned.

| i Burner, #2.75 I
I 2 Burners, $5.00 i
£ o nlirnorc A c rv

j ui nv^i jj j v-/ 5);c
: 1Economic Gas Stoves, with |e

two burners $150 K
Acme Asbestos-lined Ovens =&

5? for Oil and Gas Stoves. Two #
sizes.$2.25 and $2.75. |j

Daisy Fly Killer. ||j Something new and very %
=::= unique. No sticky paper. The k
K flies drink and die.
* Price t
| #
| Barber Ross, I
K A Ith annd Q St§. N*W. I
=:!= #
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/^Surreys and Runabouts
\ \ .The finest collections of these stylish\ \ vehicles shown In this citf. All new

r-|\\ models.the l>est examples of bl«;b-grade.
I I) j artistic rehlcle construction. ReasonableV y prices.

S. J. Meeks' SonsT622GSt
Jr9-I4d

gyaOO l-lb. loarea to the barrel.

Don't Waste
.your time and patience experimentingwith inferior
flour. Worry in summer
means increased discomfort.
r\ i. i.t-- r* -« *

wrucr me nour tnat makes
baking success sure and
easy.

Cream Blend
Floor.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.
'B.B.Earnshaw<& Bro.,
! Wholesalers, iffi 1

I1' =ij
' Aches

Are in the nerve?.all feelina ic
- . o .

Headache, toothache, neuralgia, sciatica,rheumatic pains, backache, etc.
.they're all there, but in different
parts. It's nerve irritation. Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills relieve nerve

irritation, and pain subsides. They
do not derange the stomach, or leave

nrrAAiKta n (f e* V/%<<« inr
uuagi v\.auiv. ait^i viivvio. x uui ui uggistcan tell you that many use them,
and would not be without them.
"I take Dr. Miles' Antl Pain Pills for headache,

neuralgia, stomach ache and pains of any nature.
The best medicine."

MISS LULA LINCH, Macon. Oa.
It they fall to hslp, your druggist will refund

the money on first package.
25 doses. 25 cents. Never sold in balk.

Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ind.

GOOD ADVICE.
BAT sparingly at this seasonand drink plenty of

pure, wholesome

Culmbacher
.if you'd keep your health up
and your temperature down.
tvery table should be supplied 1
with this delicious, refreshing
dark beer.
TWO d0Z., $1.75. Bottle rebate, 60*.

Washington Brewery Co.,
5th and F sts. n.e. 'Phone E. 254.
Jy9-tP.tfa.8a.40

Stylish b^ach
SURREY, $285.

.A vehicle th:it Is as attractive as It
la serviceable. Handsome trimmings.Best rubber tires. StjilsU
canopy. Perfect coustiuc- $285

TIP VjMlimO,«c,rrlase *M-460 Pa.ave.n.w.
. IC. I WlUimig Repository. 'Pbone M. 27.

Jytt-l-td

A special outfit for doing"Burnt dS; r| 'T) e;Wood"work,^ "

This la a complete ontflt. leader
from our big line of PyroRraphy outfits.
A wide variety of wood plecee ready

for burnt-wood decorations priced up
from 10c.

p.eo'MMth <& Co,
SKSTS 418 7th St.

Jy8-28d ."S1HGEBJD
rnHIM m ~9~m

Call up John Hartung, 108 Floridaave. ('phone N. 1381) for pure,
onadalteratet ati-cream lee Cream; all Harare.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmahMfcjMdfcjtfejlfc
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4 Filmy Stockings. "As light £»^2?ijj as air." but "as strong as 25c flj§

| $3.25 Waists, $1.77. gjjj
=3 #3r1It's like seeing- the great Rockefel:
ij a bargain table. Like Mr. Rockefeller,H Washington.the men talk of Rockefel
|| fragile garments be more potent than A

|j men's hearts and the holding of them?

Skiirts and Qow
i

Corset Covers and Dr;
i

The Palais Roval $2 Skirts and Gov

^ of regular patrons and the reduced price
$ ciated. The Corset Covers and Drawerk
sjj will be more popular bargains.
^ fySmaller lots of more expensive garments

Petticoats at $3. and $3.50 Gowns and Skirts

1 Corsets, 44c & 79c
Were 75c and $1.50.

$ Such grumbling.because the or3$-J ; 1 LL.I i.L.
uci wis issuca mai uie new sum^mer Batiste Corsets be reduced to

|| 44c, and that front and side garters
be included. And why reduce $1.50

J corsets to 79c when it isn't neces1sary? The answer is that only
early visitors will find all sizes, that

^ the lots are verging upon the "odd1ment" stat?e.
^°

2 Suits Worth

tA finally reduced price for T ourist
tain Summer Girl Dresses of white li
with Irish lace insertings and m edallii

|jj Prince Chap and Cutaway Linen Suits

J The Sill

J The wanted kinds.browns, pin !

|j Dresses at $6.98. The next best were

I-# . "r
Batiste Embroidery ]

/jV-O V 4'teg embroidered flouncing
i 1/7'J'sA \lBr^ skirt. wKh wide banc

White, pink, light blue

3 /White Swiss Embrolc
M W .1 1 deep flounce and wide e
a 11 1 panel in skirt; waist t<

ijf 111 match. Were $15

Batiste Embroidery I
uj embroidery flounce Jolr

with band of German

|j Hsjjfj'jf/1 iT'plxXJSE? lace and tucks
j ** 1 skirt; waiat to match;

^ light blue, white and

| Summer Toilet Arl
H Menl&^having^^Mj

^ Many a man will wander far from c

|! weight in gold at times. So will these I
U in "Bargain Avenue," north end. Note
^jl Lot No. 4.Hair Brushes, finest Lot

bristles, solid backs; many Eflr Brus
2 styles; some worth $1.50 wortl

M Lot No. 5.Hair Brushes, fine Lot
3 bristles, solid backs; some )er bristl
jjj worth wort

% Best White Linen Belts, with best Wf
3 Htw»lrlps: nlain and embroid- n "T)^ ellt i

sjj ered. Some worth 50c valui

I The Palais R
AifcA I'fc A ill igi Ti ifc ill i"1i iBi ill rlfcift »fti Pi iJi ill iCi A. iffi |3| iJi igi ifc ift

l^'g '1' 'f 'f 'UJ 'f t'T 'ii' '3flgrnrtfVv 'a* wTttvyanrTrry

\\ Best Fuel I m
For Cooking.

It is to your advantage to use Coke 'i
for cooking. Coke U Inexpensive and ' ?
gives better results than other fuel. 1 1

41 We'll supplj you ' *

! ! 25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.50 J !
< i 40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered f&.70 J
X 00 Bushels Large Coke, delivered *3.50

25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. $3.00
V 40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .14.30 * f
J 60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$0.50 *

$ WashingtonGaslightCo^
* 4X8 TENTH ST. N.W. <

<j> jj8-2sd (>

SOMETHING BETTER
in Painting and Paperhanging.
We take a careful surrey of thi» Interior

of the borne and plan the decorating in a
manner that will prove most artistic.
Glad to submit estimate at any t:ime.

Df ITT Painter. 1727 7th St. n.w.
1L.U 1 I | Paperhanger, 'Phone N 4123.

iiR-lfWl
..." » I If

Call up John Hartung, 108 Floridaave. ('phone N. 1381) for the
moat delicious and purest sll-cream vanilla 1CH
CREAM. JT

Really a household comfort j[
Unsurpassed for Iced Tea.
Soc lb. g
Burchelll's "Spring
Leaf" Tea. 11325 F St. i:

\

LAIS ROYAL
ce Cream Soda, Sc. J
>sell's Ice Cream is used here

iAr ti. A- r««
no oiner. nascmeni rioor
coolest spot in town. Three
ds by elevator. Nine scconds
airway.

ler dragged before the officer of th<
they have escaped until now. Bot
ler. the women of the Waists, t
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ns, $1.33.
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>ns are well known to a host <i
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s to match, reduced to 50c,

A
include $7.08 Gowns at $3.98, $5.98
it $1.98. On first floor.

ar^e of

i Up to $20 for Only
Suits of light-weight all-wool clo
inen. etc. Hurrv for tlip Whit<»
ons, reduced from $15 to $7.98.be here? Reduced to $7.98 for c

jcJiurT^ei^'resses^o^e^dgS
stripes and tiny checks. Early$15. Then come the $10.98 dres:

t of Robes Now Final
njrt^Mai^Orders^Will Receive Pr<
lobes, deep^
I insertion. tr;

'..$6.98

mbroidered ^

led to skirt ffif-6 jj-Lfflft-

$18.98 gc

tides, Men's and Won
rrors, 17c and 39c; Worth 50c and
ivilization this summer.and these
land Mirrors for the wife or sistei
prices.17c and Vic instead of 50c
No. 6.Hair and Military I

hes; many, styles; some fl |f>. tie
h 50c &)<

I
No. 7.Clothes Brushes, pur* wt

les; many styles; some 1<W
h *1.00 an

$19 & $35, Wortl
Made of English russet leather, pi

1 1 i *1 . -
* 1' «

iivcr-iriiumeu toiiei articles, as IOll

or, tooth and nail brushes, tooth
jar, penknife, nail file, scissors, b
:er. For either man or woman the
lite Hand Bags, fitted with purse; I
trimmings; Jl.Ul) and >1.50 EQ)r te(
;s, reduced to «>yc ,,01

oyal, ^Lisner» Q

mt.iA
Did you ever drop and £

break your glasses and
not have a duplicate pair?
Happens sometimes.
We will duplicate your ,

glasses (no matter who
made them) at 25% less 1 A
than regular. J\
KINSMAN » Specialist, I hern

OS F St. N.W. South Sick. JJ"
JyOKl.rSu.40 W i

. 5
. Sol

=a out
I Je2

Camp p
-auraltyre.
Vless Kits. j

. N. MEYER, *

Military Store, ..

23II Pa. Ave. N.W. 'J
eSu.28 for

- 3SJ CRE.

I

iLM a ^ »S. .4 V « -Hi. U JLmrn

"Aj cool as a cucuirlwr" ^>^f fid "as pretty as a picture"...j
fr

$5 Waists, $2,98. \
I
ft
6

; law.seeing these \\ aists on ;
h are subjects of much talk in
\nd will not these filmy and t>
hey not cause the capture of |

>
\

pCorsets, $2.89. |
ifemale Rockefellers of the &

world have been captured, ,

:d of their costly prices, and
Fered to the world at only |?
>er pair. The corset chief is jjk
love with her late pets and

: them as proudly and as pa- *

flO t ( fKn n "»
ix liiv VlOllUl WCIC

§:d the erstwhile high price.

$7.98. Ith, and Seashore and Moun
1 T f . r»i r

anu Lvignt »iue Linen bints,
And how long will these T

hoice. |_

visitors will find $20 Silk fries.Now $<3.98 for choicc.

8v Ite
U.J i\vwMW^a

jm^t^Attent^onL
Robes of lace net, variously jjf
immed; mostly white; a few jr
nk and light blue.

$6.98 $9.98
A'ere $10. Were_$i^

$110.98
We $17. »

Only five of the $30 and $35
ice Robes, and these are to
> at $18 and $21, respectively. J|
ien's Needs.
$i.oo.

: Mirrors will be worth their j,r! Look for them tomorrow £to $i. «
VA Q .J O ...V. « «- K

o.nanu on uuo, pure oris- ^
8, solid backs; some worth fl Vj.Special 11 ^ I
jOt No. 9.Tooth Brushes, all fitted
th pure brlst'es; each guaranteed jr^ to 60c values, at 5c J ^

4l &U1 th<Tfc
\m ^v v W

If
gskin lined. Fitted with best
ows: Hair brush, comb and j|_
brush holder and tooth pow- fr
utton hook, curling iron and ^
se are life-lasting bags.
^adies' Leather Belts; all colors; fit- ^i with Imported buckles; eg. r~
me worth JU.50

and 11th. jj
c."

ff.fWWWSWlfWW'1' ^

TERMAN'S ROACH FOOD
IT* jl _ ILD *
ooon iu Miuuscixeepers.

-.

II free the most Infested premises cf roaches,
r bujja or beetles immediately, l»y cue good

application.
"Internum'« Olscoveryw

for hcilluiuu ainl (liplr otfi'K II Im>i

ta preventative, in tiandy flexible
can with spout.
"IVtermini** Ant Food"

for immediate relief from ants.
The consensus of nubile opinionIn America ami abroad,

where these preparation* bav«»
largely sold for the past twenty years, ta
they are tlie best in the world.

tf. PETERMAN, Mfg. Chemist,
4, 5C. ft8 West 13th Ht., New York City,
d by all druggists In Washington and throughhelotted States.
0th.to.Ct.42

We guarantee that

LUCAS Tinted Gloss
Paint

rill last longer and hold its color better
ban any other paint under e*jual clrcumlances,and we will par fill excuses for a
st. auywh»*re. at any time
Read our "challenge" on every can.
Established 1874. 'Ph»tie North 658.

H. M. BUOWN.
p27-90t,16 Cor. 7th and N ata. a w. J

'hone John Hartung (N. 1381)
all-cream strawberry ICE

fcM. made from fresh fruit. 106 Florida art.


